Microassembly of MEMS structures using serial pick-andplace has been demonstrated as a method for constructing complex three-dimensional microstructures. A new methodology to perform pick-and-place microassembly using a 3 DOF micromanipulator is demonstrated here. In this approach, the "pick" operation is performed on one chip, while the "place" operation is performed on a second chip mounted orthogonally to it under a microscope. This removes the need for the rotation of parts during assembly as required in previous works thus creating a significantly simpler assembly process.
INTRODUCTION
Significant parts of MEMS processes have been borrowed from Integrated Circuit (IC) fabrication processes which are inherently limited to planar substrates. Three dimensional microfabrication has been developed but has typically been limited to a small number of stacked layers which are independently patterned. While this limitation has not strongly limited IC fabrication, mechanical systems are often inherently non-planar. Hence the fabrication technique used restricts the design space of devices which can be created.
It is important to realize that a tradeoff is available between process complexity (difficulty of wafer level fabrication) and post process complexity (chip level operations). Post processing steps like microassembly also enable more complex / hybrid devices not easily possible using monolithic fabrication. Such assembled microsystems could have applications in fields like micro-optical bench technologies, tunable RF MEMS components, robotic legs for microrobots and scanning micromirrors. An assembly technique is developed in this work which can satisfy the above applications and can be extended to assembly-line style automated manufacturing.
However, a problem arises when we try to scale the idea of robotic assembly to small dimensions as in MEMS. The forces in the microscopic regime scale differently as demonstrated in [1] thus making picking up and placing of parts a difficult task. Moreover, the instrumentation required for assembly needs to be scaled appropriately and achieve sub-micron precision over many centimeters, a difficult task given the presence of forces not significant at the macro-scale like surface tension.
One way in which researchers have sought to solve the problem of assembly at small scales is to move towards parallel assembly schemes like [2] . These processes have demonstrated admirably high yields and hybrid assembly of components with sub-micrometer precision. However there are limits to which such processes can be extended and they cannot be used to build highly complex, three dimensional, actuated microstructures. Another approach towards assembly involves folding of surface micromachined parts to create vertical structures. In recent work, folding of large aspect ratio structures using a very flexible spring has been demonstrated [3] . However, in these cases the assembled devices are constrained to remain in close proximity to where they were fabricated.
A more general, directed pick and place microassembly approach enables the integration of micro-components fabricated in several different processes, thus moving closer to the assembly-line ideal. Impressive assembled micro gears with bushing tolerances of 0.25µm were demonstrated in [4] . More recently, pick and place microassembly of surface micromachined parts has been demonstrated in [5] . Assembly of 100 micron size blocks has been demonstrated using adhesives like molten wax and ortho tweezers as shown in [6] . An extensive development of an SOI based automated pick and place microassembly system has been demonstrated by Zyvex in [7] . These systems require the use of large and expensive robotic arms to carry out the assembly as opposed to the passive systems demonstrated in this work.
A simpler pick and place assembly technique for parts fabricated in a single mask process on a Silicon On Insulator (SOI) wafer has been developed in this work. This assembly technique is optimized for manufacture of out-of-plane actuated microstructures. The microparts are designed to be modular so that functionality can be added or dropped depending on the application. Moreover the assembly process is designed to be simple and robust so that it can be extended to an automated assembly-line style manufacturing approach.
ASSEMBLY TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES
Microassembly of parts less than 10 mm in size requires an infrastructure of tools and microparts, designed to interface with each other and ultimately, with the macroscopic world. 'Design for assembly' is a well-known concept in manufacturing [2] : the assembly process of an aggregate product is streamlined by a clever design of its components (for example, if all components can be assembled without moving or rotating the substrate). This concept is even more important at the microscale due to the difficulty in handling microparts. Tools and techniques developed for microassembly are presented in this section.
A similar approach towards pick-and-place microassembly to the one discussed in this paper has been demonstrated by two other groups. The Univ. of Toronto microassembly system [8] makes use of a surface-micromachined microgripper that is solder bonded to a robotic manipulator using a device named the "contact head". The contact head is a custom made soldering iron which allows electrical and mechanical contact between the robotic arm and the microgripper. The robotic manipulator used has five degrees of freedom (DOF) with translation stages having 0.1µm resolution. This five DOF station is essential as the micropart is picked up and rotated by 90 o so that it is perpendicular to the plane of fabrication, and then assembled. Such a robotic manipulator is large and expensive and would impede the possibility of scaling such a process to assembly-line style microassembly.
The Zyvex microassembly system [7] uses a passive endeffector, fabricated in a 50 µm thick, single crystal silicon (SCS), DRIE process. However, the tradeoff for greater stiffness in the end-effector is the requirement for more complicated microparts which allow the grasping to take place. Moreover the system requires a 5 DOF robotic station to perform the assembly operations. A 3 DOF stage is used to mount the chip and a 2 DOF arm holds the gripper. This arm performs the crucial 90 o rotation required to orient the parts perpendicular to the chip after pick-up.
In contrast to the two previous pick-and-place approaches, the approaches developed in our group were designed to use only micro positioners found in most MEMS laboratories. This led to the additional constraint that we were restricted to using a thumb screw operated, three axis micropositioner for assembly operations. In previous work from our group [9] , we have demonstrated assembly of microparts using a MEMS based microgripper called the 'orthogripper'. The orthogripper is a two-fingered tool mounted on a tungsten probe which automatically rotates microparts after picking them up ( Figure  1 ). While this device significantly reduces the tooling required for assembly, it introduces a complicated microgripper which reduces yield. The orthogripper as currently designed is a useful tool for manual pick and place assembly of parts and can be used for production of small volumes of parts. Assembly yields close to 50% has been achieved during testing. The time taken for each assembly varies depending on the complexity of the part being assembled and can extend from 5-20 minutes. However, for large scale/automated assembly, the assembly process will have to be modified to make it more reliable and robust. One promising approach in this direction is presented in the next section.
DUAL CHIP APPROACH
One significant problem faced during assembly with the method described in [9] is that only a top view is available while assembling the object. Since no information is available of the z-axis (except for knowing which parts are in the focal plane), it becomes difficult to know when you have lowered the gripper to the right height. One way to solve this problem is to add a second microscopic camera to the system which provides a stereoscopic view. While this is possible, it adds to the clutter around the workspace and adds to the overall cost of the system.
Another simple way to solve this problem is to place a 45 o mirror next to the chip ( Figure 3 ). This folds the path of light by 90 o and presents the user with a side view of the chip. By tilting the mirror slightly, a stereoscopic view is obtained, significantly easing the task of microassembly. This methodology has proved to be crucial in complicated assemblies to provide information about the position of parts in three dimensions.
All pick and place systems described so far use a device to pick up a part and rotate it by 90 o ; either a robotic arm or a MEMS based rotation device. In every case, this rotation seems to be a cause of difficulty. The question then arises whether assembly can be achieved without this 90 o rotation? And the answer is yes. This is achieved by picking up microparts from one chip and assembling them onto sockets present on another chip which is oriented perpendicular to the first. So when a part is picked up from the first chip, it is automatically perpendicular to the plane of the second chip. This simple idea forms the basis of this approach and provides an elegant solution to the problem ( Figure 2) .
A rigid end-effector ( Figure 4 ) was attached to a probe -The rigid end-effector has significantly higher stiffness and can deliver and tolerate much higher forces both in-plane and out-of-plane. -The end-effector is itself capable of breaking the tethers holding the microparts in place as opposed to the orthogripper approach where a second probe is needed. -By using a more robust, non-actuated end-effector the system's mean time to failure is increased, which is critical to high-throughput automated assembly
One disadvantage of this system is that the end-effector needs to be very close to perpendicular to the chip, otherwise the wrong part of the end-effector comes into contact with the second chip during assembly. This can be achieved with careful mounting of the end-effector or by mounting it on a rectangular surface rather than a cylindrical tungsten probe. Another issue is that the chips need to be mounted at a precise distance and orientation with respect to each other for the process to be automated. A micropart assembled using this approach is shown in Figure 5 .
Automation of this system can be achieved by adding visual feedback to the system. The assembly can still run 'open loop' as demonstrated in [7] and the visual feedback is used at the beginning of each assembly operation to orient the endeffector with a particular position on the die. A visual system satisfying these needs is presented in [11] . The visual system compares the optical image from the microscope to the chip layout provided in the form of a CIF file. The system measures translational, rotational and scaling differences between the two images. As a consequence, when the user selects a device to view on the CIF plot (or a device is selected automatically as part of an assembly sequence) the system moves the stage directly to the corresponding structure on the specimen stage. The interaction between the end-effector and the microparts and the interaction between microparts is designed such that parts self-center to correct for small positional errors. Hence, it is possible to envision a system similar to a high speed wirebonder which performs multiple assemblies per second. Current assembly times are much higher (~10minutes) because of the lack of automation.
CONNECTORS AND SOCKETS
For pick and place microassembly, it is essential to develop parts (called connectors) which can be picked up with the endeffector and parts (called sockets) into which these connectors can be assembled. Conventional types of fasteners like screws and nuts are not suitable in microassembly because of their complicated structure and motion. The scaling of forces at the micro scale [1] makes the use of conventional fasteners even more difficult. A good way to approach the problem is to think The microassembly work demonstrated here was carried out using Silicon on Insulator wafers. Deep reactive ion etching into Silicon on Insulator (SOI) wafers has become a popular method for building high-performance MEMS structures. This is primarily due to the need for very flat and smooth structures for optical applications, as well as due to the desire for large deflections and large actuation forces available using high aspect-ratio micromachining. SOI MEMS provide the ability to generate high aspect-ratio flexures and actuators with the favorable material properties of single-crystal silicon. One of the biggest remaining obstacles in SOI MEMS is the lack of out-of-plane motion.
Out-of-plane motion of SOI structures has been achieved in a few cases using complicated fabrication processes. In [12] , a 4 mask process with timed etches was used to achieve 2 DOF micromirrors. In [13] , a complex five mask fabrication process that combined two polysilicon structural layers with thick SOI structures and a backside substrate etch was used to develop robotic leg motion. Assembly of structures fabricated in a simple single mask SOI process provides an interesting alternative to such complicated fabrication processes to achieve similar performance. Hence a single mask SOI fabrication process was used in our work. The major advantages of this process are its simplicity and high fabrication yield. The entire process has been run in the Berkeley Microlab (from mask making to fabrication to assembly) in less than 30 hours. Details of the fabrication process are provided in [10] .
The assembly of connectors is based on a careful choice of forces. For the assembly to proceed as planned, it is essential to ensure that the force with which the gripper grips the connector is greater than the insertion force (force required to assemble a connector into a socket). It is further required that the pullout force (force needed to pull out a connector after assembly) be greater than the force with which the gripper holds the connector. This careful choice of forces is essential since electrostatic forces, stiction etc. can show large variations from assembly to assembly.
The connectors are designed as shown in Figure 6 . They have a set of flexures to enable pick-up with the end-effector as discussed previously. The connector was designed to interface with a socket such that a small wedge is jammed into the 5µm gap below the device layer on the socket. The connectors are designed to be first lowered to the substrate and then pushed along the substrate to assemble into sockets. Variations in the thickness of the device layer occur due to the fabrication process but this design ensures that these variations do not affect the performance of the connector.
TETHERS
Tethers are used to attach the connectors to the device layer until they are picked up. In addition to keeping the parts from sticking to the substrate during the release, they also hold the parts in well-defined locations to aid picking-up of parts. The most important requirements of a tether are to break reliably, at a pre-determined location, with low applied force, and without generating debris. The tethers used on our connectors are shown in Figure 6 .
SOCKETS
Once the connector has been removed from its initial location, it is carried to its final location on the destination chip The assembly would provide a strong mechanical connection and a low electrical and thermal resistance. It would be beneficial if the sockets could also provide some degree of self centering to help guide the connectors into them during the assembly. This helps to reduce the positional accuracy requirements on the assembly system.
A clamp socket fulfils all these requirements. The clamp socket uses frictional forces to hold the connector in place. It consists of a fixed L-shaped piece which constrains the connector (Figure7a). A triangular clamp is mounted on a parallel-bar flexure that moves to adjust for the range of thickness of the inserted part. Next to the triangular clamp is a wedge-shaped piece of silicon mounted on a parallel-bar flexure (moving orthogonally to the other parallel-bar flexure) that can slide between the triangular clamp and the rigid device layer. This wedge is used to force the triangular clamp against the inserted part and adjusts for the tolerance in part thickness. This wedge is connected to an L-shaped handle that is pulled with a micromanipulator-mounted probe tip to close the clamp. The force required to pull a connector out of a socket is measured to be several milliNewtons in all directions as is described in the next section. The only disadvantage of this design is the fact that a second micromanipulator is needed to complete the assembly operation.
FORCE TESTS
A number of tests were used to verify the pull-out force of the clamp. A connector was assembled into it such that a second leg of the connector could interface to a force gauge (Figure 8 ). The force gauge was pulled using a micromanipulator mounted probe to verify the maximum force that could be applied. Since two orthogonal force gauges are present, a direct pullout force and a torque could be applied on the assembled part. In both cases, the force gauges reached maximum at 2mN without any noticeable motion at the clamp. Then the part was pushed directly with a probe tip. It was seen that the connector broke before the clamp gave way, indicating that the pullout force was greater than the fracture strength of the connector itself. The force required to break the connector by pushing sideways was estimated at 5.4mN by assuming the Young's modulus of silicon to be 160GPa.
In a second series of tests, an in-plane block of size 20µm x 20µm x 20µm was suspended by flexures next to the clamp as shown in Figure 9 . This was then inserted into the clamp and the clamp was engaged. Using the force gauges present, it was possible to measure the engagement force and its relation to the pullout force required to remove the part. Below a certain engagement force, the part slips back out as expected due to the force exerted by the flexures. Above this threshold, it was found that the pull-out force was proportional to the engagement force as expected (Figure 10 ). For a maximum engagement force (by directly pushing with the probe tip), it was found that the part stayed securely clamped for a pullout force of up to 12mN. Higher forces could not be measured since the force gauge was designed for a maximum force of 12mN.
To measure the strength of the assembly in the vertical direction, a connector attached to a force gauge was designed which could be picked up and assembled into a clamp. This force gauge was then pulled vertically to measure the vertical pullout force that can be applied on the part (Figure 11 ). Again it was found that the force gauge displayed a maximum force of 12mN and then broke but did not disturb the assembly of the connector.
CONTACT RESISTANCE TESTS
The contact resistance of a part assembled into a clamp is another parameter of interest since a low contact resistance is essential for some applications like vertical thermal actuators. In these tests, the entire chip was first released then coated with a thin layer of chromium (6nm) followed by a layer of gold (30nm). These metals are evaporated onto the chip hence are deposited only on the top surfaces of the structures. The 5µm oxide gap ensures that this gold does not lead to shorting of devices to the substrate.
A contact resistance structure was designed based on a four-point probe resistance measurement principle. The socket consisted of three clamps with the central clamp attached to two bond pads. A connector with three legs was assembled into the three clamps. The contact resistance of the middle clamp was measured. Current was run from a wire bond, through an anchored pad, through the third contact into the assembled part, through the middle contact to another anchored pad, and out through another wire bond. Voltage was measured across the other two pads, i.e. from a wire bond to a pad, across the middle contact, through the other half of the assembled part, and out of the first pad and wire bond. Because no current flows through this portion of the structure, its resistances and that of the first contact do not cause a drop in voltage. The only voltage drop measured is the resistance of the part of the structure where both current is flowing and voltage is being measured, i.e. the central contact. This assembled structure is shown in Figure 12 .
A careful I-V measurement was performed using this device which showed that the contact initially displayed a high resistance which later dropped down to a stable low resistance as the current was increased. This was attributed to localized heating causing the formation of more microscopic contacts and thus lower resistance. These I-V curves ( Figure 13 ) showed a stable resistance of around 12Ω. This was further verified by directly using an ohmmeter which also gave a value around 10Ω. Thus the clamp socket is demonstrated to provide a strong mechanical connection and a low electrical resistance.
APPLICATIONS
A number of interesting devices can be designed given the ability to pick up microparts, rotate them by 90 o , and assemble them elsewhere with micron scale accuracy, such that they are held firmly at their final location. A few ideas are presented in this section. It should be noted that many of these applications are possible using the dual-chip approach suggested here or some of the methods previously reported in literature. These assemblies were performed using the orthogripper approach discussed in [9] since the dual chip approach was developed later.
Single axis rotation stage
Electrostatic actuators in the plane were interfaced to compliant mechanisms on assembled parts. Most assembled devices have the same 'front end' i.e. the connector discussed earlier. Any functionality (in the form of movable parts) is added at the 'back end' of the device. This approach provides a library of connectors and sockets which can be added to different mechanisms to satisfy different applications. An interesting device based on this principle is a single axis rotation device (Figure 14) . Such a device can be used as a mount for a reflecting surface, thus forming a single-axis micromirror. It can also be used in any application where outof-plane motion is desired like in the case of a robotic leg.
The largest DC deflection to date was obtained using a serpentine flexure which showed 17 o of static mechanical rotation. Pull-in of the electrostatic actuators prevented higher angles from being achieved. We believe that significantly higher rotation angles can be achieved by adding minor design modifications.
Thus a single axis rotation stage is demonstrated which converts linear in-plane motion of an actuator to a rotational motion. A two axis rotation stage developed along similar lines is discussed in [14] .
Vertical Thermal Actuator
Design of vertical actuators using MEMS is challenging in a single mask SOI process. It is difficult to assemble electrostatic actuators to obtain vertical motion without the presence of a nitride isolation layer. This isolation layer is essential to obtain mechanical connection with electrical isolation in the assembled part. However, it is possible to design thermal actuators which can be picked up and assembled since electrical isolation is not necessary.
A thermal bent beam actuator capable of large (>10µm) displacements and milliNewtons of force has been discussed in [15] . A similar bent beam thermal actuator was fabricated in plane, then picked up and assembled to provide vertical motion as shown in Figure 15 . When a voltage is applied between the two legs of the device, a current flows through the thin beams (of length L) causing them to get hotter. This heating causes the beams to increase in length by ∆L. Since the beams are at a small angle (θ = 0.85 o ) to the horizontal, a small increase in length of the beams is gained up significantly to cause vertical deflection (∆V). Assuming a coefficient of thermal expansion of α and a change in temperature of ∆T.
Thermal expansion leads to very small changes in length, so the total vertical displacement is only 2-4µm. However, this actuator is capable of generating large forces which might prove to be valuable in some applications. The actual force output was not measured due to the difficulty in setting up a measurement for measuring forces in the vertical direction.
The clamp socket plays a crucial role in the functioning of this device. First it provides a low resistance contact for the assembled part which is essential. Moreover, it provides a This actuator displayed lower displacements than expected. A similar structure fabricated in plane showed displacements larger by a factor of 2. The reason for this discrepancy is not very clear.
Structural Clips
Design of some actuators like rotary motors is severely constrained in a single layer process. Since the rotor cannot be constrained using flexures, it is impossible to prevent it from falling out when upturned. Such motors have traditionally been built using surface micromachined processes with multiple structural layers hence this was never an issue. However, there are applications where an SOI process would be more suitable, hence the need for z-axis constraints.
This problem can be solved using a two layer SOI process in which two SOI wafers are independently processed, then flip-chip bonded as described in [16] . Another option is to add polysilicon features on SOI wafers [13] . This requires a complicated process involving reflowing of glass to achieve planarization of the deep trenches before deposition of the polysilicon layers.
A simpler way to solve this problem is to assemble a clip on top of the rotor to act as a second structural layer ( Figure  16 ). Test results shown previously prove that parts assembled into clamp sockets can withstand more than 12mN of force in various direction. Hence the parts assembled into the socket can act as a strong structural layer. This approach was used to constrain the shuttle of an inchworm motor as shown in Figure  16 . This shuttle was designed to run on the substrate and hence was not attached by any flexures. The current design has been tested to move more than 330µm. The only fundamental limit on how far the actuator can move is the length of the shuttle which is around 1mm in this case.
CONCLUSIONS
Monolithic fabrication, hinged assembly and self assembly using stochastic processes are all examples of techniques which have been used for MEMS fabrication. While an impressive array of devices have been fabricated using these techniques, complicated three dimensional microstructures require the use of complicated fabrication processes with low yield. This work demonstrates that serial assembly can be used successfully to manufacture some impressive three dimensional microstructures using parts manufactured in a simple singlelayer process.
Pick and place microassembly can also be potentially used to build hybrid microsystems with components from noncompatible processes. This is particularly true in applications involving optics, sensors etc which tend to have noncompatible fabrications processes. However, it is possible that fluidic self assembly as demonstrated in [2] or flip chip bonding will provide a simpler solution in many of these applications.
Serial microassembly definitely provides an excellent technique to achieve complicated three dimensional structures capable of out-of-plane motion. It is also the technique of choice for precise assembly of complicated microparts as is required in applications like the electron lens for a mini-SEM [17] . As 'system on a chip' applications begin to encompass various sensors and actuators on a single chip along with the integrated circuits, this technique could prove to be an essential manufacturing tool. An interesting direction for future research would be to integrate visual feedback and stepper motors to this work to create an automated assembly technique for manufacture of complicated hybrid microsystems. 
